Register and Vote Peace and Freedom Party

You don't have to be limited by the twin parties of capitalism, the Democrats and the Republicans. Their candidates cater to big business and bring us war, police brutality, environmental degradation, and an ever lower standard of living.

The Peace and Freedom Party is on the ballot in California. We call for a socialist system in which we working class people democratically use the resources and productive capacity of this country to benefit all of us equally.

Register by Oct. 24 to vote in the Nov. 8 election. And register Peace and Freedom Party, the only socialist party on the ballot in California.

VOTE SOCIALIST IN 2016!

La Riva for President and Banks for Vice President

Vote on these important Propositions on the Nov 8 Ballot:
Vote YES on Prop 52 to end the death penalty, and NO on Prop 66 which would speed up the death penalty.
Vote YES on Prop 55 to tax the rich for better education and health care.
Vote YES on Prop 64 to legalize marijuana.
Look inside for short articles on all 17 propositions.

For more information about the Peace and Freedom Party, go to www.peaceandfreedom.org

Peace and Freedom Party Workers’ Voter Guide

On November 8, you can vote for socialist candidates

Gloria La Riva for President
Dennis Banks for Vice President

“For the Earth to Live Capitalism must End”

They stand for:

PEACE: End all U.S. wars, occupation and sanctions • Shut down all overseas military bases • Freedom for Palestine and Puerto Rico • Respect for all Native American treaties and sovereignty

FREEDOM: Full equality for all • No police brutality or mass incarceration • An end to racism and Islamophobia

ENVIRONMENT: Clean water and air for everyone • Preservation and restoration of natural rivers and wetlands • No fracking or dangerous pipelines

ECONOMIC JUSTICE: Jobs, housing, and free healthcare and free education for all • Uphold workers’ rights to organize unions and strike worldwide

http://www.glorialariva4president.com/meet_gloria
http://www.glorialariva4president.com/meet_dennis_banks
www.peaceandfreedom.org

REGISTER PEACE AND FREEDOM

Peace and Freedom Party Recommends…

NO on Prop 51, a $9 billion school bond (with $1 billion going to charter school construction), which must be repaid with an additional $8.6 billion in tax-free interest.

YES on Prop 52, which secures funding for MediCal and services for poor people from a hospital fee, and prevents the state legislature from diverting the earmarked money to the general fund.

NO on Prop 53, which requires an undemocratic supermajority vote to approve revenue bonds.

No recommendation on Prop. 54, which looks like a Republican answer to a dispute between the two major parties about how to make the legislative process more transparent. We are sitting this out for now.

YES on Prop 55, an extension of Proposition 30 (2012) which taxes the wealthy to increase funding for education and healthcare. Prop 55 lets the extra one-half cent sales tax in Prop 30 expire at the end of 2016.

NO on Prop 56, which adds a $2 a pack excise tax on cigarettes and raises taxes on e-cigarettes. This regressive tax will hurt low-income people.

YES on Prop 57, which reduces sentences for many non-violent crimes and prevents immediately sending juveniles to adult court.

YES on Prop 58, which repeals part of Proposiion 227 (1998). It restores the option of bilingual education.

YES on Prop 59, an advisory measure that requires officials to push to amend the U.S. Constitution to reverse the Supreme Court's “Citizens United” ruling. Money is not speech; corporations are not people.

YES on Prop 60, which requires that actors in explicit sex scenes wear condoms on the job. This is about health and safety.

YES on Prop 61, which places a limit on the amount pharmaceutical companies can charge the State for prescription drugs.

YES on Prop 62 to abolish the death penalty. We do not like the alternative, life without parole, and other onerous provisions of this proposition. But we can and must end the death penalty now, and counter the possibility of proposition 66 taking precedence by getting more votes.

NO on Prop 63, which requires retailers to report anyone who purchases any ammunition to the Department of Justice. There is already a law prohibiting possession of large capacity magazine firearms.

YES on Prop 64 to legalize marijuana and hemp in Ca. It exempts medical marijuana from some taxation and authorizes re-sentencing and destruction of records for prior marijuana convictions.

NO on Prop 65, which appears to be an environmental measure. It is designed to reduce support for a plastic bag ban.

NO on Prop 66, a mean-spirited measure that would speed up the application of the death penalty and require inexperienced lawyers to take death penalty cases. Work to pass 62 and vote NO on 66.

YES on Prop 67, a referendum on the plastic bag ban that was passed by the legislature to protect wildlife and prevent waste.

For more information and a downloadable flyer, go to www.peaceandfreedom2016.org